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 The Journey of Israel 
 
Name: ________________________________________  Date: __________________ 
 
Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
This examination is designed to help you review the most important points presented in 
your textbook. The answers will be found in your textbook in the order they are discussed. 
Please pause for a moment, pray, and ask the Lord to deepen these truths in your heart 
and make them life to you during the review. 
 

1. What four things are necessary for a healthy church? _________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

2. The Journey of Israel shows us where we have _____________________________, 

where we _________________________, and where we are __________________. 

3. The first rapture took place when _________________ was caught up to heaven. 

4. Palestine is God’s land and he has given it to the Palestinians. a.  true b.  false 

5. According to the Law of First Mention, the first mention of something in the Bible very 

often contains the _____________________________________________________. 

6. The life of Moses falls into three distinct periods: 

1.  _________________________________________________________________ 

2.  _________________________________________________________________ 

3.  _________________________________________________________________ 

7. Being _____________________ by God is the act of being ____________________ 

or ______________________________ by God into our ministry or calling. 

8. Match the Seven Feasts with their spiritual significance: 
_____ 1.  Passover a. a new call to move on 
_____ 2.  Unleavened Bread b. water baptism and resurrection life 
_____ 3.  Firstfruits c. deeper cleansing, heart circumcision 
_____ 4.  Pentecost d. salvation 
_____ 5.  Trumpets e. baptism of the Holy Spirit 
_____ 6.  Atonement f. the glory and power of God 
_____ 7.  Tabernacles g. feeding upon the pure Word of God 

9. The call of God is to a ministry or to an inheritance. a.  true b.  false 

10. The purpose of holy marriages is to bring forth a godly seed. a.  true b.  false 

11. Grace can reign in our lives as we walk in _________________________________. 
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12. Unless issues are dealt with in _______________________, we pass them on to our 

children, and these issues become even more ____________________ in their lives. 

13. The goal of Christianity is twofold: First, to _______________________ and become 

_________________________; and second, to make _________________________ 

of our ____________________________ and _____________________ to them the 

___________________________________________________________________. 

14. Children dwell under the ___________________________________ of their parents. 

15. God uses the wicked to nourish, serve, and bless the righteous. a.  true b.  false 

16. Proverbs 4:7, “________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________”. 

17. What areas require godly wisdom? 

  a.  time b.  finances c.  people d.  all of these 

18. What three things play an important part in determining the occupation God has 

chosen for a person? __________________________________________________ 

19. God always sees the _____________________________ behind a person’s actions. 

20. Our ___________________ and __________________________, even in the valley 

of despair, are very important. 

21. What were the four purposes of the wilderness for Moses? 

1.  God wanted _______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

2.  God wanted _______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

3.  God wanted _______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

4.  God wanted _______________________________________________________ 

____________________.  Scripture reference: ______________________________ 

22. We are chosen in the __________________________________________________. 

  Scripture reference: ____________________________ 

23. Holiness has that joint connotation of being __________________________ from the 

______________ (__________) and _____________________ unto ____________. 

24. Is God very aware of what is happening in our own lives? a.  yes b.  no 
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25. When God says He will __________________________ from a situation, He will then 

______________________ or _________________________ into another situation. 

26. Complete the three main reasons favouring the leadership of Moses: 

1. Moses had been ___________________________________________________  

2. Moses had been ____________________________________________________  

3. Moses was ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

27. What three qualities are necessary to minister in any nation? 

1. ____________________________ 

2. ____________________________  

3. ____________________________ 

28. The name “I Am that I Am” means, “_______________________________________ 

__________________________________________”. 

29. One purpose of the hardships and difficulties the Israelites faced was to cause them 

to want to leave Egypt. a.  true b.  false 

30. It is enough to deal with the king or ruling spirit of a place. a.  true b.  false 

31. Moses not only had authority over ____________________, but he also had authority 

over _______________________. 

32. We cannot deliver anyone from a ________________________________________. 

33. In order to be saved, what must we do? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

34. The basis of our salvation is the __________________________________________ 

not our _________________________ or our ______________________________. 

35. The thought of “hearken” is to ________________________________________ and 

____________________________________________________. 

36. Moses spoke with the authority of a _______________________________________. 

37. Egypt represents this world; the end of which is _______________ and __________. 

38. Often our bondages or problems will decrease after God speaks to us and we seek to 

obey His voice. a.  true b.  false 

39. What is the solution for every trial we face in life? ____________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

40. Nothing can happen to us unless God permits it. a.  true b.  false 
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41. _____________ Moses had obtained a ____________________________________ 

from God of His name and a ____________________________________________, 

the Lord gave him ______________________ of the struggles to come with Pharaoh. 

42. All the gifts of the Spirit can be ___________________________________ by Satan. 

43. There comes a time when God _______________________ the hearts of those who 

have _______________________________________________________________. 

44. God deals with us according to the ________________________________________ 

____________________________ of our hearts. 

45. Hardening his own heart was a way of life for Pharaoh. a.  true b.  false 

46. The tremendous power God showed was to bring down the demonic gods of Egypt.  

List two Scriptures references: ___________________________________________   

47. Match the Egyptian gods with the plagues that judged them: 
____ 1. Water into blood a. The land 
____ 2. Frogs b. The god of the pride of the firstborn 
____ 3. Lice c. The cattle god 
____ 4. Flies d. Sebeh 
____ 5. Murrain e. The Nile River 
____ 6. Boils f. Ra 
____ 7. Hail g. The god of sex 
____ 8. Locusts h. The frog god 
____ 9. Darkness i. Osiris and the agricultural god 
____ 10. Slaying of the firstborn j. Beelzebub 

48. Christians who try to serve the Lord and stay in the world end up 

________________________________ to the ________________ of the world, and 

__________________________ their _____________________________________. 

49. “For Demas hath _______________________________, having ________________ 

this present world,” (2 Tim. 4:10). 

50. We can become so entangled with this world that we have no __________________, 

______________________, or _________________________ to offer the Lord. 

51. We spiritually celebrate Passover at the beginning of our ______________________  

when we experience __________________________. 

52. Christ was inspected by what four people? _________________________________ 

____________________.   

What four groups inspect us? _____________________________________   

53. When we accept Christ as our Saviour, we begin a journey. a.  true b.  false 
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54. Leaven is a symbol of sin, hypocrisy, and false doctrine.  Give three Scripture 

references: __________________________________________________________ 

55. Satan can only do what God permits. a.  true b.  false 

56. God ___________________________________ after long, difficult trials. 

57. By faith and vision, people can appropriate and enter into the ___________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

58. Everyone wants to be delivered from his bondages. a.  true b.  false 

59. Never make a decision when you are in a time of ____________________________. 

60. When you are looking for direction and God is silent, you should stay on the course 

you are presently pursuing. a.  true b.  false 

61. God is always the ______________________ of every situation. 

62. The Red Sea symbolizes:  

a. Salvation  

b. Water baptism  

c. Victory over enemies 

63. Water baptism breaks what two things? 

1. ___________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________  

64. The Feast of Firstfruits represents resurrection life. a.  true b.  false 

65. Destroying the enemy completely is not important; it is enough to just dispossess 

them. a.  true b.  false 

66. The ultimate goal and destination for believers is ____________________________.  

67. In Heaven, we will be accountable not only for the things which we do, but also for the 

things which we have not done. a.  true b.  false 

68. Women can be called by God to be in the ministry. a.  true b.  false 

69. In the Christian life, we must prepare people for disappointments. a.  true b.  false 

70. Bitterness comes into our lives when we fail to ______________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________. 

71. List the three steps we must take to gain victory over bitterness:  

1. ___________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________  

3. ___________________________________________________  
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72. Forgetfulness keeps our spirits ________________. 

73. Forbearance means “to be able to bear long with __________________ in a person’s 

heart that God has ___________________________________________________”. 

74. Divine __________________________ is a part of the gospel. 

75. Living in the past will stop or dry up our well. a.  true b.  false 

76. Elders are to be like palm trees—__________________ and ___________________. 

77. Our desires and preferences must be ____________________________ in order 

that we may ____________________________ for whatever He chooses to provide. 

78. The Israelites did not make it into the Promised Land because they were also 

________________________________________________________. 

79. What kind of obedience is necessary for a leader? ___________________________ 

80. Our battles against carnality and fleshly desires are quite quick. a.  true b.  false 

81. The art of leadership is based upon the ability to _____________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ to others. 

82. The key to good delegation is to ___________________ your undershepherds. 

83. The key to “Jethrogation,” as it is called, is that we choose people of     

    to whom we can give both the       and the     .  

84. Sinai is a type of ______________________________. 

85. We must pay attention to the ___________________________ details of life, yet also 

have _________________________________ vision. 

86. God wants us to be “eagle Christians” who are ____________________________ of 

evil spirits or demons. 

87. “And we are his witnesses of these things; and so is also the Holy Ghost, whom God 

hath given _______________________________________” (Acts 5:32). 

88. The law is to be fulfilled in us.  Scripture reference: ___________________________ 

89. With the baptism of the Holy Ghost comes an understanding of God’s purposes for 

the __________________________________. 

90. If we want to be everyone’s friend, we will __________________________________.  

91. Moses _________________________________________________ with the people. 

92. What is the spiritual compensation given to leaders? __________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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93. Believers will be _______________________________ if their desires and affections 

are not completely upon the Lord. 

94. Jesus never grasped for earthly _______________________. 

95. List the five most important attributes of God’s nature: 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________  

3. ________________________________  

4. ________________________________  

5. ________________________________  

96. God is able to restore and fulfil a ministry in someone who has grievously sinned. 

  a.  true b.  false 

97. You should depend upon God and not look to specialists to help you with things— 

God will teach you all that you need to know. a.  true b.  false 

98. “And when the people complained, it __________________________...” (Num. 11:1) 

99. We have to gain victory over our appetites.  Scripture: ________________________ 

100. The key to the anointing is to be “pressed out of measure” (2 Cor. 1:8). a.  true b.  

false 

101. The larger the flock, the greater the: a.  responsibilities b.  anointing c.  a and b 

102. The desire of a _____________________________________________ is to develop 

people to go on to greater heights than he himself has attained. 

103. The leader is the one man who cannot ______________, cannot _______________, 

cannot ____________________.  It takes ________________ to develop leadership. 

104. The purpose of the wilderness is:  

a. to see if we will be chosen of God or not 

b. to deal with sin in our lives  

c. to produce faith and meekness in us 

d. to humble and prove us  

e. to make us experts in spiritual warfare 

f. to give us the treasures of darkness  

g. all of the above 

105. When God gives us an inheritance, the former inhabitants in that place have to be 

______________________________. 
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106. God allows people to decide what level of spirituality they want. a.  true b.  false 

107. Caleb and Joshua could have gone into the land at any time, but they chose to wait 

along with the other Israelites. a.  true b.  false 

108. Number the list of the ten trials Israel failed from the first to the last:  

_____ Hunger 

_____ Opposition from the world  

_____ Unthankfulness  

_____ Gluttony 

_____ Complaining of circumstances  

_____ Bitter water  

_____ Idolatry 

_____ Criticism of leadership  

_____ Unbelief  

_____ Thirst 

109. God ____________________________________ for us to obey Him and respond to 

the voice of His Spirit. 

110. The journey from Kadesh-Barnea until the end of the wilderness journey when Moses 

died on Mount Pisgah spanned _______________________________. 

111. The rebellion of Korah was only an attack against Moses. a.  true b.  false 

112. Korah wanted a position and ministry that God had not given him. a.  true b.  false 

113. There are specific qualifications given for the five-fold ministry gifts. 

  a.  true b.  false 

114. Ordination is by man; installation is by God. a.  true b.  false 

115. On the day after they placed the 12 rods before the Lord, the rod bearing Aaron’s 

name ________________, ___________________, and yielded ________________. 

116. Christ was ____________________ for our transgressions so that the waters of 

_____________ could flow out to thirsty and dying humanity. 

117. After the crucifixion of Christ, all that is necessary is to “___________________” and 

life flows. 

118. A miracle always proves that someone is in the will of God. a.  true b. false 

119. The godly angels are very aware of the fact that they have been kept by __________ 

_____________________________________________. 
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120. The Edomites were descendants of _______________. 

121. Proverbs 13:15, “_____________________________________________________” 

122. Wells speak of:  

a. water baptism  

b. bitterness  

c. salvation  

d. peace 

123. List three common things that block or stop our wells: 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________  

3. ________________________________  

124. Joshua and Caleb maintained a __________________________________________ 

which nourished their faith and kept their spiritual wells from being stopped up. 

125. Balaam’s life can be characterised by five main things: 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________  

3. ________________________________        

4. ________________________________  

5. ________________________________        

126. What caused Balaam to go off course and to lead many others astray? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

127. God grants a person the _______________________________________________. 

128. “And he gave them their request, but sent _______________________________ into 

their soul,” (Ps. 106:15). 

129. Balaam was consumed by ____________ and the ___________________________ 

which is “the root of all evil”.  Scripture: ___________________________ 

130. Divorce and remarriage is adultery in God’s eyes.  List three supporting Scriptures: 

____________________________________________________________________ 

131. It is the __________________________________________________________ of a 

leader to anoint and appoint a successor who will give continuity of vision and bring 

the people of God into all that the Lord has promised the founder of the work. 
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132. Believers need new truths to feed upon; otherwise they ____________________ the 

________________________ of the Christian life. 

133. A leader should be birthed and brought up in the same spiritual house, alongside the 

founder of the ministry. a.  true b.  false 

134. The laying on of hands can transform and mature men by the impartation received. 

  a.  true b.  false 

135. People determine the level of ___________________________ they receive. 

136. If they did not obey the Lord, the land of their inheritance would _________________ 

______________________.   Scripture: __________________________ 

137. Joshua was _______________________________________ with the bondages and 

heart cries of the people he was about to lead. 

138. All true ministry is the result of a living substance God deposits within us as we 

__________________________________________. 

139. To Joshua it was more important to please ___________ than to _______________.  

140. “Instead of thy fathers shall be thy ________________________, whom thou mayest 

make _______________________ in all the earth” (Ps. 45:16). 

141. Moses had to transfer the command of the Israelites to Joshua, and so he laid his 

hands on him and imparted his _________________ and _____________________. 

142. Leaders must have ___________ to ____________________ upon the Word of God. 

143. Right after they crossed Jordan, the Israelites wanted to return to Egypt again. 

  a.  true b.  false 

144. Circumcision represents _______________ circumcision and the ________________ 

___________________ of the things we were born with. 

145. The crossing of the Jordan River symbolises how God broke the power of 

__________________, and dealt with the love of the ____________________. 

146. Salvation, water baptism and baptism in the Holy Spirit combined deal with all of the 

sins and bondages in our lives. a.  true b.  false 

147. The Greek word for “knowing” in Romans 6:6 is “ginosko,” which means 

“___________________________________________________________________” 

148. Our healing has already been paid for, but we must _________________________ it. 

149. This “knowing” comes as we ____________________________________ with God. 

150. We must daily remind ourselves that we are dead to sin. a.  true b. false 
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151. Holiness is a choice. a.  true b.  false 

152. God does not bring us to Jordan until we have successfully passed our ten trials in 

the wilderness. a.  true b.  false 

153. A believer can receive his inheritance before he is circumcised in heart. 

  a.  true b.  false 

154. We cannot inherit the promises if we are ________________________. 

155. It is only by _____________________________ that we can rightly discern anything. 

156. Circle all of the evidences of a circumcised heart: 

a. obedient  

b. repentant  

c. proud  

d. compliant   

e. forgiving  

f. traditional  

g. loving  

h. afraid of reproach 

157. Zion is the Lord’s dwelling place, the place of a ______________________________ 

with Him. 

158. In order to come into the presence of the Lord, all filthiness of the _______________ 

and ________________ must be cut away.  Scripture: ________________________ 

159. The Day of Atonement is a time of deep inner cleansing and spiritual circumcision. 

  a.  true b.  false 

160. There is no consequence for refusing the circumcision of God. a.  true b.  false 

161. The 31 kings represent enthroned areas of ______________ where _____________ 

still reigns instead of ______________________________________. 

162. Our first duty is to draw attention to the ________________ and then ____________ 

___________________________________________________________. 

163. “Where there is no [______________] vision, the people _________...” (Prov. 29:18). 

164. Self-acceptance is important for good spiritual health. a.  true b.  false 

165. It is important to analyze ourselves carefully. a.  true b.  false 

166. Joy is found where God _____________ you _______________________ is where 

the presence of God resides. 

167. Our motive for giving should never be for __________________________________.  

168. Psalm 16:11, “Thou wilt show me the ______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________”. 
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169. Fear and unbelief cannot possess the _____________________. 

170. God never intended _______________ to take the place of our relationship with Him. 

171. Everything we possess is not ours; it has simply been _____________ or _________

    to us. 

172. The human heart is satisfied to settle for partial victory. a.  true b.  false 

173. During the period of the judges, the Lord tested the children of Israel to ___________ 

what was in their ________________ after they were settled in the Promised Land. 

174. The Lord rebuked the children of Israel for __________________________ with their 

enemies instead of __________________ them. 

175. Proverbs 13:20, “______________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________” 

176. We will continually be plagued if we make __________________________________  

177. The time of ____ was one of the darkest periods in the annals of the history of Israel. 

178. Because they did not ____________________ God’s Spirit was lifted from Ephraim. 

179. This is part of the message of Hebron— ___________________________________.  

180. Every wife moves her husband in one direction or another. a.  true b.  false 

181. Attitudes in menial affairs determine whether or not we are selected. 

  a.  true b.  false 

182. What is the ability to relinquish what is so dear to us, whether it is spiritual or natural? 

 __________________________________ 

183. God knows the end. We must place our choice of a marriage partner upon the 

___________________________________________________________________. 

184. Barrenness and circumcision are both aspects of inheriting the promises of 

multiplication at Hebron. a.  true b.  false 

185. A true Hebronite opens his gates to those who are ___________________________. 

186. If we do not move on in our journey, we will move backward. a.  true b. false 

187. An important key to going on with God is avoiding ___________________ music, and 

leading others into _______________ worship and praise. 

188. Mountains speak of what three things?  

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________  

3. ________________________________  
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189. Match the constituents of the anointing oil with their meanings. 

_____ Myrrh a. goodness 

_____ Cinnamon b. humility and tears 

_____ Calamus c. meekness 

_____ Cassia d. peace 

_____ Olive oil e. gentleness 

190. Match the Scripture references with some of the characteristics of Zion. 

_____ Psalm 50:2 a. Place of a large company of angels 

_____ Psalm 132:13 b. Deliverance and salvation 

_____ Hebrews 12:22 c. Place of the Latter Rain of the Spirit of God 

_____ Hebrews 12:23 d. Perfection of beauty 

_____ Obadiah 1:17, 21 e. Church of the firstborn ones 

_____ Psalm 102:16 f. Place of the law of God 

_____ Isaiah 2:3 g. Chosen by God 

_____ Joel 2:23 h. Place of the glory of God 

191. Right attitudes qualify us to be ___________________________________________. 

192. The vision of Zion is about having an ___________________ relationship with Christ. 

193. Mount Zion and Jerusalem are associated with the Feast of Trumpets. 

  a.  true b.  false 

194. List the seven main aspects of the Feast of Tabernacles: 

1.  _________________________________________________________________ 

2.  _________________________________________________________________ 

3.  _________________________________________________________________ 

4.  _________________________________________________________________ 

5.  _________________________________________________________________ 

6.  _________________________________________________________________ 

7.  _________________________________________________________________ 

195. In these last days, the Spirit of God will cover whole nations. a.  true b.  false 

196. Corn is a type of bread that _____________________________________________. 

197. In the last day revival, people will overlook __________________________________  

and flow together for the glory of the Lord to ________________________________. 

198. Righteousness and purity must be ________________________________________. 
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199. Match each qualification for dwelling in Zion with the Psalm in which it is found: 

a. Psalm 15  b. Psalm 24 

  To walk uprightly  

  To not practice lying  

  To have clean hands 

  To have a pure heart 

  To despise vile people 

  To work righteousness 

  To not lift up our soul to vanity 

  To speak the truth in our heart 

  To not do evil to our neighbour 

  To not backbite with our tongue 

  To honour those who fear the Lord 

  To keep our word even when it hurts 

  To not charge interest on money we lend 

  To not accept a bribe against the innocent 

  To not take up a reproach against our neighbour 

200. Philippians 3:13-14, “                

                     

                     

                    ”. 


